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Ihree months ago, the
FBI reported th a t the
nation's crime rate in
1995 had fallen to its lowest level in a
decade. In this past year, the trend con
tinued with overall incidents of murder,
rape, robbery and assault falling 5 per
cent.
Attorney Gleneral Janet Reno attrib
uted this to, “more police on the streets,
fewer guns in the wrong hands, more
pro.secutors and more jail cells to lock up
criminals behind bars.”
Not fitting with the trend, murder
percentages in San Luis Obispo were up
300 percent in 1996 compared to last
year’s statistics. According to San Luis
Obispo Police Chief James Gardiner, the
three murders last year included a DUI
car crash that killed two people and a
homicide at a South Street bus station.
Contrary to local statistics, the
Omaha World Herald reported that major
cities across the nation are finding homi
cide numbers dropping, even in New York
City.
Although the numbers of assaults
have not gone down in San Luis Obispo,
the severity of them hasn’t escalated,
Gardiner said. According to the police
department’s statistics, simple assaults
rose 88 percent and aggravated assaults
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crime figures
are up, a closer look
shows we live with little
fear.

fell 26 percent. The sum of these two
figures closely resembles the total
from last year. In 1996, there were
177 aggravated assaults, a decrease
since 1995’s 238. Simple assaults in
1996 were up to 94, 44 over the 50
assaults in 1995.
“It ju st means that there is the
same amount of crime, but fewer
with weapons,” Chief Gardiner said.
“It’s the first time in five years that
major assaults have gone down.”
The number of reported rapes has
remained constant at 15.
The Santa Fe New Mexican news
paper reported, however, th at any
rape statistic, local or national,
should be taken with caution. The
number of rapes is almost always
higher than statistics indicate. The
National Victim Center estim ates
that only 16 percent of rape victims
report their assaults.
Gardiner said there are no specif
ic characteristics recorded for rape
See CRIME page 5

Crime Statistics in Son Luis Obispo

1996

1995
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94
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Violations
•D ru n k
D riving
•C a lls for
service

•P ro p erty
Stolen

Your consternation is understandable.
They’re Cal Poly’s own Caltrans crew. They’re the
reason traffic is backed up on South Perimeter. It’s
them you see shrinking the footpaths of the campus
and
erecting
ramshackle
bridges
th at
i
appear
haz
ardous to walk
across. These
are the people
in hard hats
who add to the
campus confu
sion with their
ja c k h a m m e rs ,
life-size Tonka
trucks,
and
s h o v e l s .
Welcome to the
world
of
Utilidor.
You may feel
like you already
know these peo
ple. More than
you’d like to.
Doily photo by Joe Jobntton
Maybe you just
wish they’d go Bruce Teofilo is one of many faces in
away. But guess
Utilidor trenches around campus,
what? They’re
not
going
to.Just in case you didn’t know, the Utilidor project
See UnUDOR page 3

Community invited to
special workshop for
city budget planning
By Adrieflne Gross
Daily Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo residents can share ideas with
city council members about goals for the upcoming
two-year budget period at a Community Workshop
Jan. 14.
“The council has th at the community participate
in giving their ideas for funding and spending,” Mayor
Allen Settle said.
Council members believe resident input to be
imperative in deciding asked how city government
runs.
“I think it’s really important that people under
stand their local government and how it’s funded,”
Councilman Bill Roalman said.
Roalman added th at those who come to the meet
ing will typically be representatives of groups and
committees asking for funding, such as the Chamber
of Commerce, the San Luis Obispo City/County
Library and the Sierra Club.
However, all community members are welcome to
See BUDGET page 6
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Is it a crime?
By Bhoshana Hebshi, Pally Staff Writer

'Tour wheels and a
board/' speech communication
junior Amy Morris declared as
she heard the f a m ilia r s o u n d o f a
s k a t e b o a r d ro ll d o w n t h e s i d e w a l k
in f r o n t o f h e r h o u s e .

I'or decades, skateboards have inter
mingled with bikes, cars and pedestrians on
citv streets and sidewalks. Although the
board's style and shape have changed over
the years, its distinct sound as a rider skates
down hills and practices tricks off of curbs
and ramps alerts any passersby of its pres
ence.
Skateboarding has become not only a
form of transportation, but a sport and even
a life-style for many.
"Skaters," as these boarders are called,
live in every town of the United States. They
are Cal Poly and Cuesta students, as well as
local high school and junior high students,
and are recognized by their baggy fashion
and cutting edge hairstyles.
Thev laugh when others would cry, as
they fall while trying new jumps. Broken
bones, cuts and scrapes are )ust a part of the
game. Eyen a broken skatebiiard bears no
tragedy.
1lowev'er, for many skaters trouble with
vandalism and the law follows them.
In San Luis Obispt), the skater popula
tion is highly visible h>r a city of 45,fHK), but
liK'al law enU)rcement bans the sport in
most public areas.
The pri)hibition of skateboarding within
downtown San Luis Obispo and Cal I’oly
has left many skaters disgruntled and frus
trated.

freakin ' the Law
For many Cal Poly students, skateboards
are their only form of transportation and are
upsc't by the restrictiiins.
They do not see validity in non-skate
boarders' complaints that skatebt>ards

Skateboarders find signs like these all around

ing golf than from those who ride skate
skateboarding on campus include citations
impose a danger to pedestrians.
boards.
and fines.
For more than a decade, the city of San
Despite the ongoing debate on whether
The skateboarding laws on campus puz
Luis Obispo has outlawed skateboarding in
skateboarding
is more dangerous than other
zle many students. Some who use their
the streets and sidew’alks of the downtown
activities, Mitchell said Cal Poly doesn't risk
skateboards to get around don't understand
area. First-time violators receive a $10 fine,
very much liability from injuries because
why
their
mode
of
transportation
isn't
legal
but after that, punishment is left up to a
skateboarding is prohibited on campus.
judge.
The
The daYT\a(^e has been done
Atascadero Police
In addition to potential safety dangers,
Department said
Mitchell
explained that certain types of
it wants the city to
skateboarding could be considered vandal
ban skateboarding
ism such as skating down railings and doing
throughout its
tricks off of curbs because it damages prop
downtown
erty.
A citation for vandalism is either a mis
because of citizen
demeanor or a felony depending on the
and businessamount of damage done.
owner complaints
Mitchell estimated that skateboarding on
about vandalism
campus
caused several thousand dollars of
and safety.
damage to property.
Downtown
While many Cal Poly skaters risk conse
Pismo Beach has
quences
by riding their skateboards on cam
banned skate
1
pus, others comply with the policy, but seek
boarding already.
to change the anti-skateboard laws.
Despite these
The Thrash-a-thon, held on Oct. 25 and
restrictions, San
26,
1996 sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha
Luis Obispo did
fraternity, attracted skateboarders and peo
open up a skating
ple who apprm ated or were curious about
rink at Santa Rosa
the helmet-and-kneepad-clad skaters defy
Park for in-line
ing gravity on a ll-ftxit-high ramp in the
skating and skate
Forum
photo
by
Michoel
Troxell
University Union. This annual charity bene
boards this sum
fit is the only time when skateboarding is
mer. Other parks
Art and design senior James Williams fakes the gamble and the possibility
allowed
on campus.
around the city
of a fine by skating on campus, right by the Administration building.
English senior Jtx.' Brandi marked this as
are skater-friend
the
perfect event to increase support for his
ly, and sidewalks,
petition to legalize skateboarding on cam
on campus while bicycles are, and are given
excluding those of downtown, also allow
pus.
their own lanes to ride in.
skateboarding.
While rounding up signatures, Brandi
Computer engineering junior Kyle Jung
As for Cal Poly, skaters are sc'en carrying
found out
would
like
to
stv
their skateboards around campus because
that the
skateboards share the
skateboarding has btvn prohibited through
prcKess of
bike lanes.
the California vehicle code.
the legaliza
"Skateboarding is
A scvtion of the code (211 scx:t. F) said
tion would
just as dangerous as
governing bt>dic*s of institutions, such as at
be
extreme
biking on campus.
Cal Poly, can impose various regulations on
ly extensive
There's no diffea*nce
fixgpaths, bike lane's and other pathways.
and
tedious
Thus, skateboarding throughout campus, except that skate
since the
boards make more
including Highland Drive, Grand Avenue
ban results
noise," he said.
and I’erimeter Rtvid, was made illegal.
from the
"1 can see how Cal
Chief Tom
state
vehicle
Poly
doesn't
want
to
Mitchell of Cal
CFxle.
Poly Public Safety be liable for the skatc*Thereft>re,
boarders, but when it
said campus
the petition
pt>lice rtveive five comes to running
ers would
Forum photo by Sboshooo FM»hi
over pc*ople, it's just
to 10 calls a wt*ek
have to con
as dangerous as bik
regarding skate
Poles with welded knobs are used to deter skateboard
vince m)t
ing. Skateboarders
boarders on cam
ers from doing tricks near the Business building.
only
Cal
should be allowed
pus.
Poly, but
wherever bikers are
"We find
Skateboarding
they
wi>uld
also
have
to
amend
the vehicle
about one-third of allowed."
O r Loitering
axle.
Mitchell said the law disagmes.
them," he said.
Prohibited
Brandi said if he had the time he would
Skateboarders
are
ci>nsidered
pedestrians
"Most of the
VkjtakJTsWi^
P roaea*xl rot
continue
the petition.
thrt>ugh the vehicle code definition and are
• skatebt»arders
TVsepMSIno
Mitchell recalled that a year ago a stu
therefore not allowed to ride in the bike
found on campus
lanes. Skateboarders must follow pedestrian
dent rc'quested that a specific area on cam
are in junior high
laws around the city and on campus, where pus be set aside to allow skating. He didn't
and high s c 1k h ) 1,
as bicycles are considered a mode of trans
not Cal Poly stu
know what came of it since the inquiry, but
portation and must adhere to the traffic
dents."
no one has made any suggestions lately.
laws.
Mitchell said
Though the saga of the skatetxiards has
As far as injuries on campus, Mitchell
first-time offend
yet to come to an end, anguished students
said that in 1995 Public Safety recorded six
ers usually
contemplate everyday whether or not to
skatebt>ard or bicycle-related injuries from
receive a written
take the risk of riding on campus or on
either run-ins with cars or by falling down.
warning if they
other areas where skateboarding is prohibit
A February 1997 issue of Golf magazine
have caused no
ed.
reported, however, that more emergency
Fofum photo by Shoihaoo Hebshi damage. But the
Cal Poly hasn't taken any action on the
room visits occur from people injured play
penalties for
campus and town.
matter and no skaters have come forward
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UTILIDOR from f)a}>e /
isn’t expected to wind down until
a year from now. So you’d better
get used to them, if you haven’t
already.
All the social science sages
agree: one of the best ways to
break down feelings of hostility
and confusion is to open the doors

of communication. Meet the peo
ple behind the Utilidor project.
Amador Juerero, a laborer
with DJS Construction, has been
working on campus for about five
months. On the weekends, he
goes home to his wife and kids in
San Diego. Travelling around the
state in pursuit of the almightydollar has become a way of life for

Juerero. His last job was in
Fullerton. Riverside County will
be the site of his next weekday
home.
Juerero runs everything from
bulldozers
to
compacting
machines. When he operates the
equipment, he can relate to how
students and faculty feel about
cramped conditions.
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“Sometimes we have little
problems, we get no respect,”
Juerero said. “We have to wait for
about five minutes sometimes for
students to walk across the
street.”
A laborer who wished to be
identified only as Jim said the
waiting translates to a longer
duration for the Utilidor project.
Bruce Teofilo, another laborer
for DJS, has a different attitude
about the crowded conditions.
“It gives me something to look
at,” Teofilo said.
Juerero identified another
problem with the large volume of
people traversing through cam
pus as he fastened .sections of the
infamous orange fencing with
wire.
“Some people turn their faces,
and don’t see open trenches. They
try to get into the work places. We
can’t tell them to get out,” Juerero
said.
Roger Smith, a crane operator
for S&W Industrial, witnesses the
same phenomena.
“A few of the kids, the ones
who haven’t been around con
struction, don’t watch where
they’re going. They don’t realize
what’s going on,” Smith .said. “We
have to wait for people to get to
their classes so we can move
through an area. They need to
know this is a potentially haz
ardous situation.”
In mid-October, Smith moved
his family from Del Mar (near
San Diego) to Santa Maria so they
could be together for the duration
of the Utilidor project. He said his
wife would rather be back in Del
Mar, as she hasn’t made any
friends yet.

Being in the university envi
ronment has made Smith reflect
on his career.
“I’ve been fortunate to get this
job. I feel sorry for people that get
degrees who don’t make nearly as
much money as 1 do,” Smith said
as he brown-bagged it in his
parked pickup truck. “Other
times, 1 think this job isn’t enough
of a challenge. I think genetic
research would be really interest
ing.”
One S&W employee has
thought about a different career
for long enough. He’s in the
process of getting out of construc
tion and into photojournalism.
Bill McMillan, a resident of Los
Osos, takes classes at Cuesta
College to further his part-time
occupation as a freelance photog
rapher for motorcycling maga
zines such as Sport Rider.
McMillan has been in con
struction for 20 years. He’s
worked at refineries, breweries,
and a nuclear power plant. He
said the job has been good, but
he’s ready for a change.
“The industry goes up and
down,” McMillan said. “Some
years, you’ll work only six to
seven months and th at’s it. When
1 had a job in San Francisco, I
made $J() per hour, hut m> cost of
living was $1500 per month and 1
put 22,000 miles on my car.
“My babysitter is a student
here at Cal Poly," McMillan con
tinued. “She .saw me working here
and said, 'You guys make all
kinds of money and you get to sit
around all the time.’ That may be
what it looks like on the surface,
but th at’s simply not the way it
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O pinion
------------------------Bill Pedigo-------------------------

Wfjy the O pinion page isn t
m eant to appeal to the masses
Josie Miller

Many of you read the Opinion page and
find you disagi'ee with the views expressed
on it. A smaller number of you call the
Mustang Daily office to vent. Others submit
I HUM
responses in writing, cre--------------- ating campus-wide discussion.
I have really enjoyed reading and printing
the many responses which categorically con
tradicted Mark Roland’s distorted facts.
Many of them also included paragraphs ques
tioning why the Daily published such a piece.
The reason is simple: some people in this
world feel the way the Mr. Roland does. Yes,
it seems ludicrous to many of us, but there
are those who think women are inferior to
men. I’ve heard rumors of guys in the dorms
cutting out Roland’s article and taping it to
their door - proof that some people are
trapped in their sphere of uneducated superi
ority.
The publication of such an article gave all
the people who wrote replies a chance to
exalt the accomplishments of women. They
might not have been inspired to do so other
wise. It also gave the people who wrote to
encourage equality of the sexes an opportuni
ty to share their views.
If nothing else, that article’s publication
allowed the people who wrote in response to
Mr. Roland to expose him as the fool they evi
dently think he is.
The fact that Mustang Daily published
such an article does not, by default, make the
paper and its editorial staff sexist. Mark
Roland wrote that piece, not the Daily’s edito
rial staff.
In fact, it is safe to assume that the opin
ions expressed on this page aren’t the opin
ions of the Mustang Daily’s staff. Even if they
are the opinions held by one staff member,
they aren't necessarily the opinions of all
staff members. We are a diverse group of peo
ple who all happen to produce a paper
together, not a group of like-minded clones.
The words on this page aren’t meant to
appeal to everyone. They aren’t meant to be
impartial accounts of the world we live in.
They are meant to stimulate thought and
discussion among the students and staff of
this university. I hope they continue to do so.
J o s ie M ille r is th e O p in io n e d ito r .

Muititug Daily welcomes letters and commentaries
from students, staff and other community mem
bers. Please e-mail entries to: jamiller(^harp;
or entries can be typed and double
spaced. Commentaries should be
between T^O and 1,000
words and letters
less than
250. A ll entries must include
^your name a n d phone num ber fo r
verification. Students should include
major a n d class rank. Mustang Daily reserves
the right to edit for clarity, grammar and length.
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To my disbelief, it was stated on last Friday’s Opinion
page th at ('al Foly students were being treated as “second
class citizens” at basketball games, and that the decision
to move Cal Foly Athletics to Division I had .something to
do with this. I don’t know how extensive the research for
this statem ent was, but it obviously was not extensive
enough. Without the move to Division I, sensational bas
ketball games like the first two Big West games this year
would not have been possible.
Five years ago Cal Foly students had a chance to vote
on whether to move athletics to Division I, or to cut the
Athletic Department down to eight sports and stay at
Division II. Luckily for us they voted to save all the Cal
Foly sports. So before anyone states th at the move to
Division I was not in the best interest of the students she
should talk to the student athletes th at are competing in
the eight sports th at would have been cut (football,
wrestling, baseball, volleyball, men’s and women’s tennis
and men’s and women’s swimming). She should also talk
to athletes in women’s soccer, the one sport th at has been
added because of the move.
Along with the simple continuation of all 17 sports, the
number of scholarships and the quality of equipment, staff
and coaches has drastically increa.sed. For example, as a
member of the Track and Field
T
T
team, I can remember a time
_^
--------^
when we had to pay for the team
equipment and uniforms our.selves. Can you imagine th at we had to pay to play.
The Division I move has
brought in a tremendous staff
that has improved the Athletic
Department in countless ways.
For instance, the fund raising
department has shown an
almost five-fold increase in
income since 1991. A majority of
this money goes directly to stu
dent athletes in the way of

scholarships. But along with additional income comes addi
tional responsibility to these spon.sors and alumni. This sim
ply cannot be ignored if we expect to continue receiving
their support. These staff members are akso going to make it
possible to build a new ba.seball and .softball complex which
will include a number of surrounding fields for use by the
community, rec sports and athletics alike, without increas
ing our fees one dollar.
As far as concerns over over how students are treated
compared to sponsors at basketball games, all I have to ask
is where you think the money comes from to brng in great
athletes and a coach who has the most improved record in
the NCAA last year. Last week I saw two of the best basket
ball games I have ever seen. The excitement shown in the
players, coaches and crowd was electric. But building a
team like ours isn’t cheap. So if students are so offended by
how well corporate sponsors are treated at our games, then
we can always go back to a 1-32 team.
The Cal Poly Athletic Department is doing a great job
with its limited resources and is taking great strides to
improve those resources. It isn’t perfect, but then what is?
So a final word to the students interested in coming to bas
ketball games, buy your tickets early and get ready to enjoy
the most exciting athletic events at Cal Poly in a long time.
R ill Pedigo is a h istory senior.
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Editor,
1 was dismayed to open the Daily’s first
edition of the new quarter only to find the
Opinion page dominated by a piece of sex
ist drivel. 1 will not even bother dignifying
Mr. Roland’s piece with a reply; I am more
concerned about the lack of journalistic
ethics displayed by the Daily’s editorial
staff.
I suggest that you go hack and re-read
Roland’s piece, substituting the words
“African American” for “women.” Would
you still publish it? I think not. You would
immediately, and correctly, be vilified as
racist. Why is it considered acceptable to
be sexist?
The juxtaposition of Ms. Miller’s highsounding thoughts on the value of a
“forum of public discussion” with Mr.
Roland’s sexist tract was particularly dis
concerting. While I applaud her notion
that everyone should have “informed opin
ions,” I wonder how she thought Roland’s
piece would make any .sort of contribution
to her readers’ fund of knowledge.
1 support Mr. Roland’s right to pen any
kind of commentary that he may choose;
what I don’t understand is why the Daily
editorial staff would opt to print it. There
are certainly issues that are of great
importance to the Cal Poly community.
While they may not be as incendiary as an
attack on 50 percent of the human popula
tion, certainly you must accept some jour
nalistic responsibility in choosing what is
printed in your paper.
Misogyny is neither new nor news, and
to use it to troll for response is cheap and
chee.sy journalism.
P a tric ia H arris,
Women ’» program s a n d services

lA fS lM i

t h e

E d i t o r

Editor,
Yesterday, Ralph Nicovich responded to
the opinion written by Mr.Roland in a
very typical manner. I did not agree with
what Mr. Roland had to say but I do not
think th at means he should not be heard.
Mr. Nicovich said he was a “bleeding
heart liberal” and a “believer in free
speech” but in the same breath said Mr.
Roland's opinion, while unpopular,
belonged on the “bottom of a birdcage.”
That's like saying “my opinion is more
right than yours.”
This country was based on free speech
and non-censorship, yet more and more
we are taking that right away from our.selves. I do not think you were wrong to
print an unpopular opinion and I hope*
you print many more because tho.se are
the opinions th at need printing. Not the
opinions that are mainstream - those get
enough coverage. If only the popular and
unoffensive opinions were printed pretty
soon we would have a world much like
the one depicted in Ray Bradbury’s
“Fahrenheit 451.”
Mr. Nicovich brought up one very good
example of my point. Many people flock
ed to this state to voice their opinions on
Proposition 209. Everyone listened to the
all pro-209 speakers, smiling and nod
ding like good conformists. Then when a
man came to voice his
opinion against the propo
sition, there was a riot.
No one wanted this per.son to speak against affir
mative action. What were
they afraid he might say?
Ryan R angel,C om puter
engineerin g sophom ore
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TRAFFIC SCHOOL
COMEDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY STUDENTS

CRIME

from [Htgc i

victims other than such crimes
that usually occur between pt!oplo
who know each other at social set
tings involving alcohol.
Sex crime, meaning a misde
meanor other than rape, has gone
up 91 percent from 34 in 1995 to
65 in 1996. This includes citations
for public nudity and public uri
nation. One Cal Poly student, who
wishes to rem ain anonymous,
contributed to this figure on the
night of his 21st birthday. While
walking home from downtown
bars with his friends he urinated
on a Higuera Street storefront,
only to be spotted and cited by a
police officer.
Even with a rise in murder,
simple assault and rape rates,

* a E x tra $f.OO Off
w itfc Anjr C ai p a tl ta r ’a A 4

A s k h o w y o u can g o t o r F R E E t
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Ltilft

Need T-Shirts?

J. Carroll
WeTl hook you up.
544-0782

many residents still feel relative
ly safe.
“For my well being, 1 feel very
comfortable, hut w'ith my m ateri
al property I feel a little uncom
fortable,” said architectural engi
neering senior Nathan White.
Someone broke into White’s
car and attempted to steal his
stereo in the beginning of the
year. The thief failed to remove
the bolted-down stereo, but White
said he still felt violated.
Many students w'ho live in the
area believe most local crime is
due to the presence of a large uni
versity and its students. Thieves
can make quick cash of selling
books to bookstores or students at
the end of each quarter. Many
students complained about book
theft as a big concern. One person
even had his backpack stolen out

iV s i l 'N i

'•HOM EM ADE & AUTHEN TIC ►

© K T r a ia -A
▼ ▼ ▼▼▼

Tuition
Textbooks

Every Tuesday Night!

i
THK BKST DANCE MUSIC IN TOWN! m
18 and OVER!!
g

DANCING EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK

g

1051 NIPOM O ST. • DO W NTOW N S.I..O. • ,544-7575 ®

iS3

of his locki'd car, although overall
vehicle theft dropped 2H percent
from 80 to 58.
Many students also seenu'd
concerned about the security of
their homes. Many student
dwellings could be easy targets
for stealing goods such as televi
sions, stereos and computers.
Despite students’ worries, resi
dential burglary dropped by 15
percent to 122 incidents from last
year’s 143.
With students renting their
own houses, a significant number
of thern chose to host parties la.st
year, which was reflected in an
increase in noise complaints by
about 5 percent, Gardiner said.
Last year the number of com
plaints reached above 3,000,
which is significantly higher than
See CRIME page 7

¿CAM PUS
=EXPRESS:
CLUB

with the

HEXtCAN ^eSlAU^ANl % CANltfJA

5

O p e n o r a d d to y o u r CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
a c c o u n t b y J a n u a ry 3 1 , 1 9 9 7 a n d y o u 'll b e e lig ib le
to w in re im b u rs e m e n t fo r
• o n e q u a r te r ’s in -s ta te tu itio n
(s tu d e n t deposits o n ly )

• te x tb o o k s u p to $ 1 5 0 .

Starving Students

Spaghetti Feed
Every

In

Tuesday Night
a t ANGELO’S

c lu d es

D e p o s it $ 5 0 o r m o re , a n d y o u 'll a ls o b e
e n te r e d in a d r a w in g to w in $ 5 0 , c re d ite d to
y o u r CAM PUS EXPRESS CLUB a c c o u n t.

....

• Italian Green Salad o r
Minestrone Soup

Minimum deposit is $5.
AH deposits meda
during January
are entered In the drawing.

Don't Delay, Deposit Today!

• Spaghetti with Choice
of Sauce
• Garlic Bread with this
ad or student ID.
• Or, ask for $1.00 off
any other other entree

I T A L I A N

R E S T A U R A N T

DdKIOUSLY

AFFORDABU

9 0 9 M o n te re y © tr e e t
( B e t w e e n Oe>oe> a n d M o r r o • N e x t t o

P u b lic P a r k in g )

S a n L u is O b is p o - Ì5 A A -3 & & 3
M o n - S a t:

11 a m t o 1 0 p m . S u n : 4- pm t o 9 pm

P s y c h o lo g ic a l S e r v ic e s
Psycholojiical Services has moved to Health
Services/Flldt^. 2 7 .
75©-2511.

You can still reach us at

Hours:

Last year Hewlett-Padiard put more than 60 Ca!
Pofy grads on die map w th the kind of high4ech
careers that constantly challenge, stimulate, moti
vate. And this year we plan to do even better. Across
America and around the world Hewlett-Packard sets
the tone for excellence that combines re ^ x x l for
individual acoompli^iment, a strong customer focus
and a commitment to breakthrough technologies.
That’s the HP way. Want to come along? We are
interviewing for March and June BS/BA and
MS/MBA grads in EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and
BUS/MIS 6elds for career positions as well as
Summer Posiiions throughout HP in the US.

Tuesday, February 4th
Chumash Auditorium
6-9pm
At this time well be filling out interview schedules.

Enter our rafSe for an HP b i l ^ printer.
On Campus:
February 5th & 6th

IVIonday-Friday

8:OOam-5 :OOpm

Pre-interview Orientation Presentatkm

If you are unable to attend, please email your
resume to: ken_larson@hp.coin For more infor
mation about employment opportunities with HP,
visit our Homepage on the Worid Wide Web a t
htlpv’/ www.jobs.hp.com Hewlett-Packard
Company is an equal opportunity employo" dedicat
ed to affirmative action and work force diversity.

Don’t forget to get your Student Data Summary to
the Career Service Center by January 15tii
Ganuary 17th for summer jobs).

W /S i H E W L E T T «
m L 'K M P A C K A R D
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BUDGET from ¡mge /

C S p ec ia l E v e ry W e e O

TIE S D A Y

WEDNESDAY

Tuesday
TACOS!!

TAQLITO
Wednesday

2 for a buck

3 for a buck

WEDNESDAY, 15TH
PACIFIC NORTHW EST BEER NIGHT

RAFFLES • GLASSWARE • FUN
sale

2 5 BEERS ON TAP

A LL T H IS W EEK
DGsnoll^BookstDie

Start your Around the World Card today

Monday-Thursday 7:45am-6:00pm
Friday 7:45arr>-3:00pm

510 Higuera **ln front of the Creamery”
547-7157

Peace Corps reps in San Luis Obispo
January 14,15 & 16,1997
Tuesday, 730PM

T hursday, 9 AM-3PM

Coffee Talk at Linnaea's

Information Table at U.U.

1110 Garden, San Luis Obispo

and

Informal discussion w ith

W ednesday , 715-8:3opm

recruiters and Returned Peace

Opportunities Seminar

Corps Volunteers

San Luis Obispo County Library

Opportunities Seminar
11:15am to 1:00pm
U.U. Room 216

9 9 5 Palm Street, SLO

(8 0 0) 4 2 4 - 8 5 8 0 press 1 at the prompt

LIG H TH O U S E
Locj iBd down the tSm n from the U.U. P ta a
O flering m eal plan and cash customers al-you •
can-eat m eals daily, including fresh pastries,
eggs to order at b r a ^ s t , two daily entrees, a
specialty line at dinner, chaibroiled hamburgers,
two hom em ade soups, saiad bar, fresh baked
breads and desserts, frozen yogurt and soft serve
ce cream and a variely of beverages
Weekdays Breakfast 6:30am-9:30am
L ifc h 10:30Bm-1:30pm
Dinner 4 J0pm-7<X)pm
Weekends Breakfast 8:30am -l0'.30em
Linch 110Oam-2:OQpm
D m e r 4dX)pm-7:OOpm

tovwi. Pizza by the slice or share a whole pizza
with your friends. Com plem ent your pizza with a
salad from our 4 0 Hem salad bar and a choice of
a wide variety of beverages. Occasional live
entertainm ent. On-Cam pus deivery avaitabie
Mon-Thur. 1 0i)0 am -90 0p m
Fh & S at lOam-epm, Sun: Noon-9pm

CAMPUS STORE
Locatod by the tk rv y , b a fiM Ag S d v K « bldg.
W hat do you c a l a sm al convenience store fia t
has just about everything you could need during
a day on cam pus? You c a l illh e CAM PUS
STO R E, the little store that can fu lfi your needs.
M on-Thur6:30em -10:00pm , Fri6:30am -5:30pm ,
S at 10am -5pm , Sun lO am -IO pm

SANDWICH PUVNT

gsbQ i
Locatod across from the versa M to r m achines.
Begin your day with a delicious breakfast crois
sant or breakfast burrito. For lunch, as well as at
breakfast, let us build the 'sandwich of your
dream s' from a selection of over 45 items.
M on-Fri 7:00am to 4:00pm

VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT
9 BESOQi
Localad bythe University entrance on Grand Ave.
F u l table service dining room with a wonderful
view of the cam pus arto San Luis Obispo. W e
serve lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch featuring
soups, salads, sandwiches, desserts and a vari
ety of contem porary and ethnic dishes.
M on-Sat 1 1am -8:00pm , Sun Brunch 10am -2pm

BACKSTAGE PIZZA
THE AVENUE ^
Located d ow nstairs in th e U niversity U nion
n e it to M cP hee's G am es A rea
The best piping hot, mouth watering pizza in

j S ñ S l I ^ l Plan accepted
Cam pus Express Club accepted

B IH 0 » ©

Located across from M o lt G ym .
T h e Ave* offers the widest selection of foods on
cam pus featuhng C hick-fil-A , Cowboy Grub,

R UB Plu$ dollars accepted
©

Personal Checks accepted

www.peacecorps.gov

Tapango's Super, Pasta Pasta Pasta, City Deli
and Sweet Persuasions. M on-Fri 7 :30am -3:30pm
Tapango's Super open for breakfast, other areas
open for lunch at 10:30am .

shakes, sundaes and cones.
M on-Thurs 7:30am -9pm , Fri 7:30am -4:30pm

STAFF ROOM * B Q © © ©
Located t v e * ittir s , a e r o * t o n the R k Center

THE CELLAR

EES © ©

L o c * d to the D eito r bulkin g
Evarytting to rn candy bars or sancMches to fresh
brewed ooftoe. The C elar has an a fta d v a seeing
area tra i oilers you 24 hour a day s e a tig hoapftaly.
M ostvendngrna(hnes aooeplCampusE)to*BSsqub
and Plus O tn r venting bcaftons include a l tie
Residenoe H als. Engineering btitfeig. M e a ti Cedar
and Bueiness buidtoQ.
Vendtog M athros: OPEN 24 HOURS

VGCAFE

5T5Ü ^ B C a © ©

LocaiBd by the crenpuB ad rw io e on G d n d Ava.
A favorite of meal plan patrons, oflering a grand view
and a wide selection of foods: O ri ilenns, pasta, subs,
spedaltes of chicken and beef.satedbar.dasserts and
beverages. Open tor Ltfich and O rner a l week.,
Late Nile SdvThurs., Lunch: 11am-1:30pm, Dim er.
500pm -7:30pm , Late Mte: 8pm-10pm (Sun-Thur)

JULIAN'S

^

Q

Located on the I t o floor o f the Universfty Union
For the finest coffees, from whole beans, to fresh
brew ed, to cappuccino, and a wide assortm ent of
baked goods including croissants, muffins, cook
ies and pastries, Julian's is ready to serve you.
Hungry for ice cream ? Julian's senres delicious

©

M eatless entrees available

O

Food to go

C afeteria-style lunch service, oflering m ade-to
order s an c h ric h *, a hot lunch special, salads,
soup and desserts M on-Fri I0:30am -2:00pm

TAPANGO'S

GE3 © ©

Located b * M * n K n te d y U n r y A O u te r bldg.
Ejgrrass M encan Cuiaine, vekie priced tor a T a a t orv
tiag o m eaL CirTiarnon rots, bunlos.coltoe, orange
juioeandm ttavaiB btoforbreeldast Buntlos, rice,
beansandsoftdm ks at kfich. Weekdays: Braaidast
7:45am-10am Lunch: I0am -2:30pm

LUCY'S JUICE

attend the meeting and present
their ideas for funding, with or
without prior written proposals.
“This is a golden opportunity
to find out what the community
needs,” Council woman Kathy
Smith said.
City officials expect a large
turn out.
“I expect a lot of participation
at the meeting,” city clerk Bonnie
Gawf said.
Sm ith said 24 community
groups and 14 advisory organiza
tions have already turned in writ
ten funding requests.
Smith said presentations at
the meeting are limited to three
minutes, which will provide ade
quate time to go over the main
points of the written requests pre
viously submitted.
Roalman .said some main top
ics will be Cal Poly’s new soccer
fields and the city/county library.
Chuck Sleeper, the Cal Poly
assistant athletic director, said
they will be asking the city for $3
million for the soccer, softball and
baseball fields being built for use
by the city and Cal Poly.
“If we get the mayor and the
four council members on our side,
the project will rank high enough
to get the full funding th at we’re
asking for,” Sleeper .said.
Morgan Philbin, city/county
library circulation manager, said
the library is asking the council to
fund three additional hours of ser
vice on Wednesday nights so it
can stay open until 8 p.m.
A letter issued by Settle and
City Administrative Officer John
Dunn stated th at the council’s
goal for the evening is to listen to
residents’ needs.
After all ideas are presented,
the council will discuss what was
heard and identify the main areas
of need.
Smith said the council will pri
oritize the funding requests,
based on the m onetary con
straints of the budget and the
necessity to the community, at a
special meeting on Feb. 1.
“There are certain services we
m ust provide like sewer and
water,” Smith said. “We must look
at the big picture.”
Settle said the first priority of
the council will be basic govern
ment services provided to commu
nity members, such as the police
and fire departm ents and public
works.
The Jan. 14 meeting is sched
uled from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Forum.

EH © ©

Located on P oly V iew D rive, n ear th e m ail
Idoek, betw een th e R ec C en ter and U .U .
Fresh, fast, fun juice drinks from apple juice to
sm oothies (s o rry .. . no zucchini juice) Blended
drinks m ade to order while you w atch, from great
ingredients like pure fruit juice, whole fruit, nonfat frozen yogurt, sherbet, protein pow der, wheat
germ and other delicious and nutritious stuff.
M on-Fri 7:30am -3:30pm

LUCYS JUICE, TOO ^ O H © ©
Enjoy the same m outi waterrig juoe drinks at our
second location in tie basement of Dexterl
Mon-Frf 8:30anv400pm
©

Entertafrim ent

KEY TO
SYt,lBOLS
CD8893 V97

B r e a k f a s t - L u n c h - D i nner
S e r v e d Se v e n Da y s a Week
T u e s d a y 1/2 BB Q C h i c k e n
w i t h a l l t h e f i x i n ' s $5 . 5 0

Wednesday Night
S p a g h e t t i F e e d $3. 95
bS6 H i g u e r a St.
D o w n t o w n San L u i s O b i s p o
541-06S6
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CRIME from page I
the 2,500 recorded in the early
1990s.
In the wake of the recent
undercover crackdown on under
age drinking, liquor violations
rose 122 percent from 46 in 1995
to 102 in 1996.
Gardiner also said drunk dri
ving is a top priority because inci
dents rose by 3 percent last year.
Although this

BASEBALL from page H

from page H

may seem like a

small amount, there were still
over 300 cases of drunk driving in
1996. Gardiner said DUls occur
during the evening toward the
end of the week. Over the holi
days, typically a time full of
drunk-driving accidents, a grant
allowed the San Luis Obispo
Police Department to pay for over
time to increase the enforcement
of sober driving.

1990 Giants, who upset Buffalo
by controlling the ball for more
than two-thirds of the game and
winning 20-19 when Scott
Norwood missed a 47-yard field
goal attem pt in the final seconds.
It also may prove the rule.
That year, there was only one
week between the NFC title
game and the Super Bowl.
Parcells started forming his
game plan early against a Buffalo
staff that was making its first
appearance.
He used six defensive backs
most of the game to shut down
Jim Kelly and the no-huddle
offense and let Thurman Thomas
try to beat them.
This year, Parcells goes
against a Green Bay team th at’s
a lot more than Brett Favre and
Reggie White.
The heroes of the late season
and playoffs have been Antonio
Freeman, Desmond Howard and
Dorsey Levens, all members of
the supporting cast.

Devil Rays CEO Vincent Naimoli
said.
Appointing a search committee
for a permanent commissioner is
the other big item on the agenda
for this week’s owners’ meeting,
which
sta rts
Tuesday
at
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Some owners are again press
ing acting commissioner Bud Selig
to accept the job permanently, but
Selig keeps telling them he’s not
interested. It appeared that the
executive council might be
appointed as tbe search commit
tee, but Selig won’t be the head of
the search.
“I’ve done that too many times
already, and I already have too
many other things to do,” said
Selig, who headed the searches
th a t
recommended
Peter
Ueberroth
and A. B artlett
Giamatti. “It is a full-time job; it is
a huge job.”
After Selig was voted acting
commissioner in September 1992,
A tlanta Braves chairm an Bill
Bartholomay was picked to head

the search committee. He nar
rowed the field to Harvey Schiller
of the U.S. Olympic Committee
and
Arnold
Weber
of
Northwestern, and neither gar
nered much support among own
ers. In January 1994, they decided
to stop the search until after a
new collective bargaining agree
ment was reached with the play
ers.
Some in baseball have suggest
ed that AL president Gene Budig
and NL president Len Coleman
lead the search. Fred Wilpon of
the New York Mets, a member of
the executive council, also has
been mentioned as a possibility.
In making the expansion deci
sion, owners leave themselves
open to another fight with the
players’ association. By creating
two 15-team leagues, owners need
interleague play to create a sched
ule.
The new labor agreement bas
provisions for interleague play
only in 1997 and 1998. Another
agreement would be necessary to
extend interleague play to future
seasons.

“I’d like to think we’ve put
some of these things to bed with
collective bargaining,” Colangelo
said. “I think it’s important for
baseball to have a plan in place so
th at we don’t continue to play this
game of leverage. It shouldn’t be
th at way.”
While the Diamondbacks are a
natural fit in the NL West, placing
the Devil Rays in the AL creates
the need for realignment. Putting
Tampa Bay in the East, shifting
Detroit to the Central and Kansas
City to the West appears to be the
most obvious solution, but teams
don’t like changing divisions.
AL owners are expected to
appoint a committee to study the
m atter. With 15-team leagues,
owners also must come up with a
new schedule format for 1998.
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Come by the Ski Club table
In the UU M-F 10-2
Trip Info! See what is going
on & where the snow is falling
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CARL TH A N K S AU BUR N G IRL
4 Help @ 1-5 Harley Accident
** Please Call (916) 687 -81 45 **
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Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting on 14th
Chumash @ 6:00 pm
Evening with Industry Sign-ups
Diablo Canyon Tour Sign-ups
A

Jeannie’s Secretarial Service
528-TY P E

S C O R E M O RE!!
G M A T 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

n n o u n c u m k n ts

Attention Clubs
Time to get involved
with O P E N HOUSE!!!
Info meeting Jan 17th
at 11 am Bldg 3 room 213

k ; i -:s

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

ob

S

$$$$ Pentiums 4 Less $$$$
Pentium 100 M H Z, 16 Mo SDRAM ,
8x Multimedia CD, 850 mb HD
Mouse, Speakers, Fax/Modem ,
W in95, Keyboard, Sndblaster16,
G am epad, 15” SVG A Color mon, 5/3
yr w arr-$1850-/W orford Inti 466-7279
800 -42 1-6 657 other svs avail.

S E IZ E D C A R S from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, B M W ’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4 W D ’s
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800898 -97 78 Ext A -2386 for curr. list.

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997.
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing &
sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail
address; swpaintg@ix.netcom.com

Advertise in the
Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!!!

2 Christian Sunday School
teachers. North County area. 9 am
to 11 am Sundays. Call 466-3894
for details.

I liTMES F

ob

FREE LIST O F ALL H O U SES & CO ND O S
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
•••5 4 6 -1 990^^^

H e l k ìio u s
Metropolitan Community Church
Cartng Ministry affirming gay
and lesbian persons-Sunday
10:30am Slo M eadow Park 481-9376
R E N T IT B U Y IT O R SELL IT
in the M ustang D ally C lassified s

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEACHERS

we CAN ÔEAT -/o v
IMAnBVlATBL/ I kJ

By Steve Moore

IP O U P E R

OW W EP
ALL- THe
IZE&TAOßANTi?

c .r

http ;//wwm».mrboffo.com

CITIZEN DOG

S . vle

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on C a m p u s -15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

TW e WAV IT W ü tx p
0E

ale

Puch/Kromag M oped-Garaged
Xcint cond - $400 ea obo 473-3434

O n-Cam pus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves.
$5.10/Hr. -►Bonuses, Avg.=$6.50/H r
••C all Craig 756 -6 4 4 8 “

G reat Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772 -30 98

MISTER BOFFO
TWe vybiZLP 4NC?

Computer Skills? On campus job
Exp. wA/Vord, Excel, Powerpoint
Job 1:html exp Job 2:hardware
& operating systems. $6-12/hr.
E-mail lwalters@ calpoly.edu.

G R E A T JO B

G O V ’T F O R C L O S E D homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, R E O ’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218 -90 00 Ext.H -2386
for current listings.
W elcom e Back A<I>U
W ed Night Active Meeting 8;30 pm
Pledge Meeting 9 pm Bldg 52-B5

' F

DR EAM JO B -TEA C H TR A FFIC
SC HO O L! $9/Hr, W e Train No Exp.
Nec. Upbeat, Outgoing Only!
Drama/Teaching Exp pref
Call 805 -58 2-0 505

SIOOO’S P O S S IB L E TY P IN G
Part Time. At Hom e. Toll Free.
1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-2386 for
listings.

FISCHER SCI. BLDG. 33 RM.286
STEAMBOAT VIDEO & SLIDES
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Limburger cheese-heads.
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Swimming anyone?
With a total o f 27 first-place finishes against Northridge this weekend, the Cal Poly men's
and women's swim teams soundly defeated the Matadors 198-79 and 203-94, respectively.
Here's a look at the names and times o f the Mustang swimmers that placed first
•wcyM'Ec^
200 Medley Relay Team
Krista Kiedrowski
Kelli Quinn
Ashley Frogner
Jodie Snowbarger

500’ Meter
Freestyle

153:83

100-Meter Fly

1000-Meter Freestyle

Krista Kiedrowski
1:00.45

200 Medley Relay
Team

Leisha Masi 5:22.48

Leisha Masi 10:58.84

100-Meter Backstroke
Krista Kiedrowski 1:00.54

200-Meter
Individual
Medley

100-Meter Breaststroke

Jen Dyer 2:14.03

Kelli Quinn 1:08.25

50-Meter Freestyle
Jodie Snowbarger 24:78

100-Meter Freestyle
Kim Jackson 54.40

200-Meter Backstroke
Krista Kiedrowski 209:55

200-Meter Breaststroke
Kelli Quinn 2:30.78

Gab Flores 1:58.78
Joe Madigan 1:58.78

1:38.23

Ian Pyka 2:13.35

1000-Meter
Freestyle

500-Meter Freestyle

200-Meter
Freestyle

Jodie Snowbarger
Kim Jackson
Monica Huszcz
Ashley Frogner
3:44.42

**Diver Dana
Semonsen finished
2nd in 1-meter and
3-meter diving,
qualifying for NCAA’s in
March.

Joe Madigan
Eric Wyles
Chris Mack
Eric Collins

Jeff Sheriff 10:19.68

400-Meter
Freestyle Relay

200-Meter Breaststroke

Rick Pierce 4:56.93

100-Meter Fly
Chris Mack 53.26

Rick Pierce 1:46.84

200-Meter Fly

100-Meter
Backstroke

Chris Mack 1:57.88

Joe Madigan 54:32

100-Meter
Breaststroke

200-Meter Individual
Medley
Ian Pyka 1:59.54

Eric Wyles 1:00.67

400-Meter Freestyle

50-Meter Freestyle

Pierce
Chris Mack
Peter Krebbers
Joe Madigan
3:18.90

Eric Collins 21.93
Daily fila photo

200-Meter Backstroke

100-Meter Freestyle
Eric Collins 48.00

Parcells knows what it takes to win a Superbowl title
win the Super Bowl with two dif
ferent franchises. He has to figure
out a way to shut down a team
that both led the NFL in .scoring
and allowed the fewest points, and
he has to do it with a 24-year-old
quarterback. Drew Bledsoe, who’s
consistently inconsistent.
Sure, the Patriots defense has
not allowed a touchdown in two
playofl’games. Those were against
a Pittsburgh team without a legit
imate starting quarterback and a
Jacksonville team that was only in
its second year. And the Jaguars
were threatening to tie when they
turned the ball over three times
late in the fourth quarter.
Both the Packers and the
Patriots represent a changing of
the guard in the title game. Only
six of the 106 players on the two
teams’ rosters have ever been to a
Super Bowl.
Jim McMahon, the backup
quarterback to Brett Favre in
Green Bay, was the starter for
Chicago in their 46-10 win over
New England after the 1985 sea
son. And Don Beebe, the Packers’
third wide receiver, played for the
Bills in four straight losses from

1990-93.
“It would be nice to be on the
winning team at least once,” Beebe
says.
The Patriots have four Super
Bowl veterans — Roberts, Bob
Kratch, Dave Meggett and Shawn
Jefferson. Kratch and Meggett are
from the G iants’ second Super
Bowl team, and Jefferson played
for San Diego two years ago.
While the players may not
have much Super Bowl exp>erience, the coaches do.
Two-thirds of New England's
coaching staff was with Parcells in
New York, and Maurice Carthon,
now an assistant coach, was the
fullback on the Giants’ two Super
Bowl winners.
Green
Bay
coach
Mike
Holmgren was the offensive coor
dinator on the San Francisco
teams th at won back-to-back titles
after the ’88 and '89 seasons, and
Sherm Lewis, the Packers’ offen
sive coordinator, was on those
staffs as well.
Holmgren and Lewis certainly
know Parcells and his staff. In the
late 1980s, the Giants and 49ers,
along with the Redskins, were the

NFC’s dominant teams and often
met in l>oth the regular season and
playoffs.
The bottom line is this: Mo.st
sea.sons, the team th at’s been the
NFL’s best during the regular sea
son wins the Super Bowl, This
year, th a t’s been Green Bay,

Ross, whose appointm ent was
announced
at a news conference
Associated Press
Monday. “Perfect practices make
PONTIAC, Mich. — Bobby for perfect games.”
Ross is the new coach of the
The Lions have had few of
Detroit Lions, bringing stern disci those lately, completing a 5-11 sea
pline and, more important, hopes son that culminated with the fir
for a championship.
ing of Wayne Fontes on Dec. 26.
“1 want perfect practices,” said
Ro.ss, who resigned after five

years as coach of the San Diego
Chargers on Jan. 3, signed a fiveyear contract worth a reported
$7.5 million.
He will have the final say in all
personnel moves involving trades,
free agency and the draft. Detroit
has the fifth pick in the NF’L draft.
“It’s not so much where you

work ... as the people that you full .seasons with the Lions, was a
work with and the people th at you jovial, charism atic coach who
work for,” Ross said, calling seemed to go from one crisis to
Detroit “as fine an organization as another. He often got hy on little
there is in the National Football more than a joke and a hug.
lA'ague.”
C A L POLY
At first glance, Ross, 60,
S
P
O
RTS H O TLIN E
appears to be everything F'entes
7 5 6 -S C O R
was not. Fontes, who spent eight

By Dave Goldberg

Associated Press
GREP:N bay , Wis. — Bill
Parcells knows a thing or two
about big games, and now the New
England coach has two weeks to
prepare for the Super Bowl,

• NFL_______________
The Packers are the better
team, which is one reason they
open as 13 1/2-point favorites over
the Patriots in the Jan. 26 title
game, an apt number considering
Green Bay will be trying to give
the NFC its 13th straight NFL
title.
Two of those 13 were won by
Parcells, who coached the Giants
to Super Bowl victories after the
1986 and 1990 seasons.
“The man knows w hat it
takes,” says Patriots guard
William Roberts, who was on both
Giants’ Super Bowl teams. “He
made sure the players understood
that, understood the sacrifices and
everything you need to do to be a
champion.”
That may not be enough to
make Parcells tbe first coach to

Ross hired as Lions coach

although Denver was up there
with the Packers until the Broncos
clinched AF'C home field with
three games to go and lost their
momentum.
The one exception was Parcells’
See FOOTBALL page 7

Tampa Devil Rays happy in AL;
Diamondbacks at home in NL
By Roiiold Bhmi

Associated Press
NEW YORK
— Baseball’s
expansion teams will finally be
assigned to leagues this week,
and it appears virtually certain
Phoenix will wind up in the
National League and Tampa Bay
in the American.

• MLB
When
baseball
owners
approved the expansion on March
9, 1995, they set a deadline of
Jan u ary 1997 for the league
assignments.

“My position has always been
th at in the best interests in base
ball, we belong in the National
League,” Diamondbacks CEO
Jerry Colangelo said. “We’re in a
m arket th a t’s been outspoken,
where 65 percent of its fans are in
the National League.”
The Devil Rays appear happy
th at they’re going to the AL and
already are planning a celebra
tion Friday in Florida.
“We’re going to have a break
fast for a significant number of
people in our area, both elected
officials and prominent sponsors,”
See BASEBALL page 7

